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1' In judicial review of administrative action/inaction, judges apply principles of theRule of Law- Administrative raw, therefore, is primarityiuage-made law.

Do you agree? Discuss, using at least three principles of Administrative Iaw andrecent case-law.

2' An Act titled 'Amalgamation of cities and Great colombo city Act, establishes anAuthority called .Colombo 
Suburb Amalgamation Authority,. This Authority is giventhe powers of connecting and amalgamating nearby cities with the proposed Greatcolombo city through newly constructed thorougMares, subways and skyways. Tothis end, the 

futhoritY is empowered to commission the construction ofthoroughfares' subways and skyways and to acquire private land and other buildingswhich are required_to construct the proposed roadway network.Mr' silva owns a large stretch ofland in Malabe, an area situated in between thecolombo city and Kaduwela Town. The Director General of the Authoritydetermines to take over this land in order to amalgamate the Kaduwela Town withcolombo city to establish Great corombo ciry. it 
" 

property adjoining this randbelongs to Ms' Soysa' This property has been iientified as a suitable land to build apleasure ground for children of theresidential workers of this project. The DirectorGeneral identifies a private land owned by Mr. perera and situated' beyond theKaduweta Town for-the purpose of parking the heavy .il;;;;;[r rr"a inthe construction work. - ---:'J -:'

The Director General informs Mr. Silv4 Ms. Soysa and Mr. perera that the Authorityhas decided to acquire their land for the above 0".0"*r. They consult you as to thelegality of the decisions of the Authority. Advise them.
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3. Understanding the threshold requirements for the invocation of the grounds of lack of
reasonableness and proportionality, in the area of Administrative Law, is practically a
diflicult exercise, though in theory it is not that difficult.

Do you agree? Discuss, with reference to decided cases, the approach of the Court in
using these grounds.

4. Sarath, an Inspector of Police (IP), and two other police officers stopped a motor cax

at a highway and took a long time to complete the checking of the vehicle and
passengers. A Provincial Councillor was one of the passengers in the vehicle.
Annoyed by the delay, the Councillor has a heated argument with Sarath. Later on,
the Provincial Councillor files a complaint with the National Police Commission on
alleged mistreatnnent by Sarath. The Commission directs the Inspector General of
Police (IGP) to conduct an inquiry, adhering to due process, into this incident.

The IGP calls Sarath to his office and reprimands him for inconveniencing the
Provincial Corxrcillor. Sarath requests the IGP to give him an opporhrnity to bring the
two other police offrcers who were on duty with him that day to testi$r as to what
happened on that day. The IGP was not in any mood to listen to him. The IGP told
Sarath that he has already received bad reports about Sarath and that he would submit
an adverse report to the Commission. On the basis bf this report, the National Police

Commission suspends the IP until further notice. The Commission writes to Sarath to
show cause why his services should not be terminated for mistreating a Provincial
Councillor. The Commission gives him two weeks to respond to the show oause

notice. Sarath's requests to have more details of the charges and more time to respond

to the show cause notice were met with denial by the Commission, which decides to
terminate his services.

Sarath consults you as to the grounds on which he could successfully challenge the

termination of his services by the Commission. Advise Sarath.

5, Concerned by the increase in reports of addiction of school children to dangerous

drugs, the Minister for Education makes Regulations giving the principals of schools

the authority to take appropriate steps to eradicate and control the addition of school

children to dangerous drugs. The Regulations further provide that tlre principals may
' refuse to re-admit to school any student even though such student has been

rehabilitated from addiction to drugs. The following incidents take place in certain

schools soon after these Regulations are made:

a) A school principal invites a local religious leader, who runs a Center for .
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6.

Rehabilitation of Drug-Addicts, to design and implement an awareness
progftunme on the dangers of drug addiction. The progr.amme designed
includes religious activities. The religious leader requests the school to
designate one day of the month for religious activities. The principal carries
out this request.

b) The principal of the above school refused Saman to be re-admitted to the
school, as the religious leader, who runs the Center did not recommend his re-
admission, though Saman has been rehabilitated satisfactorily. This principal
as a practice does not readmit any student who is not recommended by the
religious leader.

c) A principal organizes a field visit to a rehabilitation cente for senior students.
The field visit is made mandatory even though it is two days before the
corlmencement of the year-end examinations at school.

Analyse, with the support of the relevant case law, the legality of the actions of
the school authorities.

Answer both (a) and O)
4 The courts in Sri Lanka, through their creative interpretation, have ousted the

effect of legislative ouster clauses purportedly brying to protect the validity of
administrative actions.
Do you agree? Discuss with reference to the relevant statutory provisions and
decided cases.

b) In Sri Lanka, rules of standing for administrative law remedies do not require
any ftlther reform.

Do you agree? Support your answer with a discussion of the relevant decided cases.

'Remedies are the means by which the courts enforce compliance by public bodies
with the rules and principles of administrative law; although these remedies are
termed to be discretionary in nature, the practice has been that they will.not be denied
in appropriate situations.,

Discuss the above statement with reference to the writs of certiorari and mandamus.
Support your answer with the relevant case-law.
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